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PART C° Sl

LEGAL NOTICE NO. 175-OF 2012

THE “WAGES “ACT, 1964
(Act No. 16-0f 1964)

THE APPOINTMENT OF “MEMBERS OF
WAGES: COUNCILS ‘NOTICE,2012

(Under Section 6)

In exercise ofpowers conferred by Section 6.ofthe WagesAct, 1964, the Minister for Labour
and Social Security hereby makes the following Notice-

Citation and Commencement

1. This Notice maybe cited as the Appointment ofMembers ofWages Councils Notice, 2012 and
shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1* January, 2012.

Appointment ofMembers

2. (1) The persons listed in the Schedule to this Notice are appointed Members of Wages
Councils for a period not exceeding eighteen months, with effect from the 1“ January, 2012.

(2) Any Independent Member of the Wages Council may act as Deputy Chairperson in the
absence ofthe Chairperson ofany Wages Council.

Allowances and Fees

3.. Members ofthe Council including the Secretary shall be.paid such allowancesas are paid to
statutory bodies.
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SCHEDULE

A. AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY

Independent ‘Members.

1, SIPHIWE MABILA - Chairperson 2.

3. .SIPHO NDZIMANDZE

Employers' Representatives

1. HAPPINESS DLUDLU 2.

3. PETER GININDZA , 4,

5. BHEKI MATSENIWA . 6.

Employees' Representatives

1. AMOS SIMELANE 2.

3. MALUNGISA DLAMINI 4,

5. SANDILE MKHONTA

NKOSINATHI JELE

PERCY MAZIYA

RUDOLPH MATSENJWA

TANIA DACONCEICAO-VAN STRYP

ARCHIE SAYED

MANCOBA DLAMINI

B. BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

Independent Members.

1. NKOSINATHI SIMELANE - Chairperson 2.

3. MFUNDO XABA

Employers’ Representatives

1. MAURICE DU-POINT 2,

3. NICODEMUS MASHWAMA 4,

5. CLINTON MCNAMARA

Employees' Representatives

1. MPHIKELELI DLAMINI 2.

3. SELBY MTSHALI 4,

C. DOMESTIC EMPLOYEES INDUSTRY

Independent Members.

1. JABULANI NXUMALO - Chairperson 2.

3. MOSES SHONGWE

BONGAN] MAMBA

EDWIN MBINGO

SAM BHEMBE

MLUNGISI MBUYISA

TOM SIMELANE

NTOMBENHLE DLAMINI



Employers’ Representatives

1, “MAVIS “NXUMALO

3. “—NOMSA -MAGAGULA

5.GABIE -MATSE

Employees' Representatives

“|. THOBILE KUNENE

2. NONHLANHLA KHANYILE

D. FORESTRY AND FOREST INDUSTRY

Independent Members.

1, -JOHNSON.MTSHALI

3. SHARON MAZIYA

Employers’. Representatives

.l. KHUMKANI MATSEBULA

3. NEAL RIJENBERG

5. MANDLA DLAMINI

Employees’ Representatives

1. .MANDLA TSABEDZE

3. MADIBHA DLAMINI

5. MANCOBA DLAMINI

+ Chairperson
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SIBONGILE NKUMANE

. PINKY “MDLULI

. PRECIOUS. GULIWE

. ZODWA TSABEDZE

. MATHEW VAN DYKE

THAMI SELBEA

THOMAS MABUZA

ARCHIE SAYED

AMOS SIMELANE

_ E. MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF HANDICRAFT

Independent ‘Members

1.. ERICKSON DLAMINI

3... THABSILE. DLAMINI

Employers' Representatives

1. ANTHONY ANGUS

3. CHAS PRETTERJOHN

Employees' Representatives

1. SIMANGA TSABEDZE

- Chairperson 2. JOHN MALINGA

2. JULIE NIXON

4. ELS HOOF

2, BONGANI NDZINISA



3. TOM SIMELANE

5. KHANYISILE MAMBA

F, MANUFACTURING AND PROCESSING

Independent. Members

1. JOSHUA MNDZEBELE - Chairperson

3. PHILIP MAVUSO

Employers' Representatives

1. VELI MALINGA

3. EPHRAIM DLAMINI

5. NELLA RYAN

Employees’. Representatives

1. SMORDEN MSANE

3, MLUNGISI MTSETFWA

'5. POLYCARP STERWART

G. MINING AND QUARRYING

Independent ‘Members

1. SIBUSISO NTSHALINTSHALI - Chairperson

3. HAPPINESS DLUDLU

Employers' Representatives

1. MUSA KUNENE

3. JOSHUA MEYER

Employees’ Representatives

1. SELBY MTSHALI

3. JIMBY ZWANE

5. JUBILEE KUNENE

H. MOTOR ENGINEERING

Independent Members

1. FUTHI HADEBE - Chairperson

4. JABU DLAMINI

2. GCEBILE R. DLAMINI

2. SANDILE GUMENDZE

4, VINCE MELVILLE

6. MANDLA MNCINA

2. ZANDILE GWEBU

4. ZWEL!I SIHLONGONYANE

6. SABELO MSIMANGO

2. MANDLA P. LUKHELE

2, CHRISTO SNYMAN

4, JAKOBUS DU PLESSISS

2. THULANI MSIBI

4. BUYASIZWE DLAMINI

2. NAPHTAL GUMBI
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2 (CHIEF NDLALUHLAZA NDWANDWE

Employers' Represeritatives

1. MDUDUZI MOTSA

3. “RODGER ROS-MUNRO

5. .P.-PERRY

Employees'Representatives

1, MUHLE REUBEN ZWANE

3. THULANI PHIRI

L -HOTEL-AND ‘CATERING INDUSTRY

IndependentMembers

1. DR. PRISCILLIA DLAMINI +» ‘Chairperson

3... MOSES SHONGWE

Employers Representatives

1. “MRS ‘RUTH ‘BUCK

3: “MOTSEDISI. DLAMINI

5. ‘COBUS: RICHTER

Employees' ‘Representatives

1. NONHLANHLA DLAMINI

3. MFANASIBILI NKAMBULE

5. ‘BEN MALINDZISA

J..ROAD TRANSPORTATION

Independent Members

1, ‘BENEDICT -BENNET - Chairperson

3. BONGILE MBINGO-MHLONGO

Employers’ Representatives

1, -DUMA MSIBI

3. EDDIE CHIRINGA

5, MAQHAWE FAKUDZE

. ALLISON.;BARREIRA

. ZULEKA MERMANSON

. RICHARD TUCKER

. JABU GADLELA

4. CELUCOLO MATSEBULA

2. WILLIAM QWABE

2. THEMBA DLAMINI

4. PATRICK WARD

2. GCINA MASEKO

4. SIZWE MNCINA

2, VUSI MOTSA

2. CYNTHIA VILAKATI

4. MANDLA MAMBA

6. ROBINSON ZEEMAN



7. SIBUSISO MTHIMKHULU

Employees' Representatives

1. VUSI MABUZA

3, BASIL THW:ALA

5. PEARL LITCHFIELD

7. JOHN MAZIBUKO
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4.

6.

8.

AMBROSE .DLAMINI

SIMANGA ‘SHONGWE

PETROS DNZABANDZABA

BHEKI DLAMINI

VUSIE .MASINA

K. RETAIL, HAIRDRESSING, WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES

Independent Members

1. WILSON NXUMALO

3. SIBUSISO NTSHALINTSHALI

Employers’ Representatives

1. WILHELM ‘DE KOKER

3. JENNI HAMMOND

5 FANIE SCHOMAN or
PHAMELA DLAMINI

7. THULI DLAMINI

Employees' Representatives

1. MUS AR. NDLANGAMANDLA

3. SIPHO SIMELANE

5. MICAH YENDE

- Chairperson 2. CLEOPATRA VILAKATI

STEPHEN MOTSA

BONIFACE MDLULI

HARRY NXUMALO

BHEKINKOSI ANDREAS
MAVUSO

SIBONGILE DLAMINI

JAMES SHABANGU

WATCHING AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES/SECURITY

Independent Members

1. LEONARD DLAMINI

3. SIPHIWO SITSEBE

Employers' Representatives

1. GEOFF KEMP or
GOODWILL MSIBI

3. MALCOLM BARLOW JONES

- Chairperson 2.

2.

JOHN MALINGA

BONGANI SIMELANE or
NHLANHLA THWALA

4. ALLAN FAWCET
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5. PAUL. J. LEWIS

Employees’ Representatives

1. -DUMSANI. NHLEKO

3. BHEVA HLOPHE OR
CEBSILE DLAMINI

5. FRANK. MNCINA

7, SIPHO..K. DLAMINI

M. TEXTILE AND APPAREL INDUSTRY

Independent Members

1. MAXWELL DLAMINI - Chairperson

3, ‘THINIE ‘N, -DLAMINI-MUTYABA

Employers' Representatives

1... RICKY TAI OR
GEORGE HSU

3. FENG DAO KUNG OR
CHAIMAINE .ZEEMAN

5. JOHN FAN OR
ARVIN MACARASIG

Employees’ Representatives

1. WONDER MKHONTA

3. PHINDILE DLAMINI

5, ZWELI SIHLONGONYANE

N. FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS

Independent Members

1, REV. ABEDNEGO DLAMINI

—

- Chairperson

3. BAHLE XABA

Employers' Representatives

J. NELSIWE DE SOUZA

. ‘MBUSO -DUBE

. MFANASIBILI ‘NDWANDWE
‘OR BRIAN TFWALA

4. BHEKISISA GAMEDZE OR
BEN GWEBU

. JOHN GAMEDZE

. THEMBA MABUZA

2. ERICKSON. DLAMINI

. MIKE DESOMBES OR
ROYCE VICTOR

. ROB SPARKS OR
JAY ‘HALL

. TOKRY HOU .OR
PAULINE MBETSE

. NTOMBI NKAMBULE

. POLYCARP STEWART

. GABSILE MKHONTA

. ELCAN MAKHANYA

. PETER BARBOSA
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3. DUDUZILE DLAMINI

Employees’ ‘Representatives

1. XOLANI SIMELANE

3. .SIFISO BHEMBE

O. MONEY LENDING

Independent Members

1. DUMSILE SIMELANE - Chairperson

3. WILSON NXUMALO

Employers' Representatives

1, MANDLA NDZINISA

3. JOHN HENWOOD

5. SIMILO DLAMINI

Employees' Representatives

1, SUNDAY MDLULI

3. SIBONGILE M. NDABA

P. PRE-SCHOOL INDUSTRY

Independent Members

1. SIMON M..NYAMANE - Chairperson

3, HRH LOMATHEMBA DLAMINI

Employers' Representative

1. LYNETTE CHARLES

3, NONTSETSELELO M. NDLOVU

Employees' Representative

1. SAMARIA MAKHANYA

3. MARGARET MAZITYA

Q. MEDIA. INDUSTRY

Independent Members

1. SANDILE DLAMINI - Chairperson

4. RUPHAS D. ZIKALALA

2. SIKELELA HLATIWAKO

4. MTHUNZI SIMELANE

2. ALBERT SIMELANE

2. NCANE DLAMINI

4, NQOBILE MALINGA

2. MUZI MDLULI

4. KENNETH M. DLAMINI

2. ANDREAS MAVUSO

2, PHEPHILE HLATSHWAYO

4. AUTHILIA NXUMALO

2 ELIZABETH MALINGA

4 SINDISIWE DLAMINI

2. MOROESI P. KHOZA



So

3.:° PHILIP: MAVUSO

Employers’ Representative

1 ALPHEOUS NXUMALO “OR 2. QHAWE. MAMBA
RUDOLPH NARVIS

3. -SIPHIWO MASUKU- MABILA OR 4, BHEKI- MAKHUBU
_ “PAUL LOFFLER

Employees’ ‘Representative

1. (WANDILE MOTSA 2. MATHEMBA DLAMINI

3. .REJOICE MADE 4, LUCKY MAMBA

5. NQOBILE HLATSHWAKO 6. MFANUKHONA NKAMBULE

R. SCHOOLS' AND OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUPPORT STAFF

Independent “Members

1.. DR. SIKHOMBA GUMBI - Chairperson 2. ARTHUR NTIWANE

3. THANDI MSIBI

Employers' ‘Representatives

1. “MDUDUZI ..BHEMBE . 2. PAUL NKABINDE

3. NOMSA DLAMINI 4, -PHILEMON MAHLALELA —

5. THAMI KUNENE 6. JULIUES DLAMINI

Employees’ ‘Representatives

1. FORTUNATE MABUZA 2. HAPPINESS NGWENYA

3. .LINDIWE TSABEDZE 4, GLORY DLAMINI

5. (GUGU MALINDZISA 6. PHUMELELE DLAMINI

Revocation of Legal, NoticeNo. 134 of 2010

4, Legal Notice No. 134. (The Appointment ofMembers of Wages Councils Notice) is hereby
revoked.

LUTFO E. DLAMINI
MINISTER FOR LABOURANDSOCIAL SECURITY
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LEGAL NOTICE -NO. 176 -OF 2012

THE WAGES ACT, 1964
(Act No, 16 of 1964)

THE REGULATION OF WAGES (RETAIL, HAIRDRESSING, WHOLESALE
AND DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES -INDUSTRY) ORDER,2012.

(Under Section 11)

In exercise of powers conferred by Section 11.ofthe Wages Act, 1964, the Minister for
Labour & Social Security hereby makes the following Order.

Citation.

1. This Order may be cited asthe Regulation of Wages (Retail, Hairdressing, Wholesale and
Distributive Trades) Order, 2012 and shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st Novernber

2012.

Application.

2. This Order shall apply to all persons employed in the Retail and Wholesale supply of goods
or merchandise ofany description, beauty- care and hairdressing services and in such operations

as ware-housing, storing, packing, clerical or other work which is associated with such Retail,
beauty care, hairdressing services and wholesale supply.

Interpretation.

3. In this Order unless the context otherwise requires-

"baker" means.a person. mainly employedto order ingredients, scale ingredients, mix ingredients,

other than wheator flour products and make confectionery,pack the finished product for display
or sale to customers;

"barber man” means a person mainly employed to cut hairs in a saloon, beauty care and or
hairdressing services.

"blockman" means a-person employed in a butcher's shop or butchery whose duties are the
cutting, dressing and preparation of meat, and may includeattending to customers;

"cashier" means a person responsible forissuing, receiving and checking moneyin rélation to a
transaction of sale or the rendering ofa service;

"senior clerk" méans an employee whois the holder of a Senior Certificate of education and who

is engaged in generalclerical duties and also supervises the Junior Clerk;

"hunior merchandiser or promoter" means a person employed by a merchandising company to,
work in a place where goodsare exhibitedforsale to the public, transact business, display goods,
make orders, check incoming goods and whohas not acquired two (2) years experience working
as such.

"junior clerk" means an employee whois the holder of a Junior Certificate of education whois
engaged in general clerical duties;
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"handyman".means:a person:whois:capable ofcarrying out elementary tasks in either masonry,
plumbing, carpentry ormechanics associated with:such wotk and who has reasonable proficiency
and can work without supervision but does not include.an Artisan;

“assistant baker" means.an employee who-assists. a baker;

"copy typist” means an-employee-wholly or mainly engaged in typing, checking figures and
filing, and:whois:capable oftypinga minimum:of 25 ‘words per minute;

“déliveryman" means an employee wholly or ‘mainly engaged in the delivery of goods or
merchandise; : .

"driver (heavy vehicle)" means a person who is employed to drive a motor vehicle with a weight
ofover oneand.ahalf(11/2)tons whose duties include the handling ofcargo and daily maintenance
and cleaning of such vehicle;

"driver (light vehicle)" means.a-person who is employed to-drive a motor vehicle with a weight
of:one and.a half. 11/2) tons or-less, whose duties include handling of cargo to and from the
tailboard and the daily maintenance and cleaning ofsuch vehicle;

"general labourer" means a person employed to perform duties ofa sweeper, cleaner, shopman or
other-general work assigned to-him;

"commercial cleaner" means a person who performs duties of a cleaner in an office, block of

offices, shops or‘business establishment or private homestead through an establishment that
provides commercial cleaning services;

"hystet/forklift driver" means a person employed to drive a forklift in the establishment or other
place as the case may be;

"heavyduty labouret" means an employee wholly or mainly engaged in the handling, loading and
stocking ofheavy packagesofgoodsor items 0f33.75 kilograms weight or more and-whohas been

specially engaged for such work;

"junior shop assistant” means a person employed in a place, where goodsare exhibited for sale
to the-public and whoassists.a shop assistant or other person serving customers,including the
making up of orders.and checking ofincoming goods and who has not acquired 2 years experience

in such activities; ,

"lorryman" means an employee wholly or mainly engaged in a vehicle conveying goods or
merchandise:andassistin their loading.and unloading and whose duties may also include those of
ageneral labourer;

"merchandiser" means a person employed by a merchandising company to work in a place, where
goods are:exhibited for promotion orsale to the. public, who transacts business with customers
and displays goods, including the makingupoforders and checking incoming goodsand whohas
acquired two (2) years experience in such activities;

"messenger" means.an employee wholly or mainly engagedin carrying out errands, delivering or
fetching mail or goods, making bank deposits, and carrying out simple routine tasks in the
employer's establishment;

"petrol pumpattendant" means a person wholly or mainly employedata filling station selling

fuel, oil and includes cleaningofdriveway. and forecourt.
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"pre-packer" means an employee wholly or mainly:engaged in the pre-packing of goods from
bulk to:small quantities, fordisplay or for sale to.the:public;

"hairdresser" -means:.a person who is qualified and for purposes hereof perform work in. scalp
treatment, hair texturing, hair relaxing, braiding ,perm, blow outs and other formsofhairstyling;

"assistant hairdresser" means.a person who prepares, shampoos and.:sets hair ina salon without
relaxing and styling who has less than six months experience;

"cashier-salori" means'a person whois employed.to handle.cash, keep records,take money to the

bank, receive: money from. and issues receipts to customers;

“hair braider" means a person whobraids hair and makesbraid styles in a salon or beauty parlour;

"barber person” means a person who cuts or shaves hair in a salon or beauty parlour;

"beautician" means:a person who does skin care, manicure, pedicure, waxing, massaging, plugging,
tweezing and make-up;

"general labourer (salon)” means a person who does general cleaning offloors, windows, rollers,

trolleys and washing of towels;

“redundancy” means a situation where, due to the operational or financial requirements or
circumstances ofthe employer, the need for workers ofa particular kind has ceased or diminished;

"shop assistant" means aperson wholly or mainly employed for purposesoftransacting business
with.customers or displaying goods in a place where such goodsare exhibited for sale to the public
in a:supermarket or similar establishment and who has acquired two years experience in such
work;

"telephone/switchboard operator” means a person whose duties consist wholly or mainly in the
operation of a telephone switchboard;

"trainee cashier" means a person responsible for issuing and receiving money and whohas been

employed as such for.a continuous period of not more than 6 months; and

"watchman" means an employee who is engaged during the day or night to guard the premises or

property of his employer.

Basic Minimum Wage.

4, The basic minimum wageto be paid to an employee specified in the First Schedule
shall-

(i) be calculated at a rate not less than that specified in the schedule;

(ii) not be reduced by any amount for housing or accommodation which may be

provided by the employer.

Provided that an employee who, at the date of commencement of this Order is in receipt of a

higher wagefor his particular occupation than the wage prescribed by this Order, shall not by
reason of this Order suffer reduction in such wage.
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Hours.ofwork.

5.1) Subject to:sub-regulations (2).and (3), the normal hours of work ‘for.an employee other
than..a petrol. pump.attendant and.'a watchman shall, subject to the provisions of regulation 6,
consist-of forty-eight hours per week divided into eight.and a halfhours per day excluding a rest
period of-one hour:on Mondayto Friday inclusive.

(2) The normal! hours of work fora petrol pump. attendant shall, subject to the provisions of
regulation 6, be forty-eight hours of work spread-over'a period of 6 days.

(3) The normal hours of work for a watchman shall be sixty-six hours per week divided into
six shifts each of eleven hours.

OvertimePayment

6. (1) An employee other than a petrol pump attendant and a watchman, whois required:to be
on duty and work in excess ofthe hours specified in regulation 5 shall be paid at oneand halftimes
the basic hourly rate.

Provided that overtime worked on Sundays or public Holidays or after 1.00 p.m on Saturday
shall be paid at twice the employee's basic hourly rate.

(2) Overtime shall be paid to a petrol pump attendant as follows:

Gi) forall time worked in excess ofthe normal hours ofwork (other than on a public

holiday) at one. and halftimes the employee's basic hourly rate;

(ii) for all time worked on a public holiday at twice the employee’ s basic hourly rate

(3) For the purpose of calculating the employee's basic hourly rate, the employee's monthly
basic rate shall be divided by two-hundred and eight hours (48 hours per week x 4.33 weeksper

month).

(4) No employeeshall be required to work overtime againsthis will unless it is understood
by both parties that such overtime is necessary.

Annual Leave.

(1) After twelve consecutive months service with an employer, an employee shall be entitled
to‘twelve working days leave on full pay:

(i) On-completion ofthree years' continuous service with an employer an employee

shall be entitled to fifteen working days leave on full pay:

(ii) On completion of eight years' continuous service with an employer an employee
shall be entitled to eighteen working days leave on full pay

(2) Where employmentis terminated after three months’ service with an employeror after
returning from annual leave as provided for in sub-regulation (1) an employee shall be éntitled to
one day's pay for each completed month ofservice followinghis initial engagementor following

his return from leave as the case maybe.
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Sick leave.

8. (1) After three consecutive months of continuous service with an employer, and subject to
the production ofamedicalcertificate signed by a medical practitioner .as-défined in the Medical

and Dental Practitioners-Act, 1970, an-employeeshall be.entitled.to sick leave ofup to.a maximum

of fourteen days with full pay and thereafter to sick leave-up to amaximum. of fourteen days on
halfpay in-each period of twelve months' continuousservice.

Maternity Leave

9. (1) Every female. employee, whether married or unmarried, who has beenin the continuous
employment ofher employer for twelve months or more shall be entitled to maternity leave on

full pay for a period not exceeding twelve weeks (84 calendar days) upon delivering to her

employer :-

(a) A certificate issued by a medical practitioner or a midwife setting the expected
or actual date ofher confinement; or

(b) such other evidence in support ofthe entitlement to maternity leave as is reasonable,

having regard to all the circumstances ofthe case.

(2) No-employeeshall be entitled to the maternity leave provided for under sub- regulation
(1) for two (2) consecutive years.

Written Particulars to beprovided

10. Subject to section 22 (2) of the EmploymentAct, 5 of 1980 , as amended an employershall

on engagement of an employee, give such employee a completed copy ofthe form in the Second

Schedule ofthis Order.

Public Holidays

11. (1) The following shall be Public Holidays with full pay -

(a) Christmas Day;

(b) Boxing Day;

(c) New Years Day;

(d) Good Friday;

(e) Easter Monday;

(f) Ascension Day;

(g) King's Birthday;

(h) Somhlolo Day;

(i) Umhlanga (Reed Dance) Day;

(j) Flag Day;

(k) Incwala Day;
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(i) 22" July;

(m) Workers' Day; and

(n) National Secondary election's day

(2) Where.a public holiday falls-on.a Sunday,the following day shall be: deemed to be a public
holiday.

(3) An. employeewho is absent without leave on the working day before or the working
day after apublic holiday shall not be entitled to any payment in respect of that public holiday
in terms of this regulation.

CompassionateLeave.

12. (1) An employee who has completed aprobationary period shall be entitled to compassionate
leave as follows-

widow - 30 working days with full pay;

widower - 6 working days with full pay;

biological parent - 3 working days with full pay; and

Biological child - 3 working days with full pay

(2) Entitlement to compassionate leave of any otherrelative in addition to the above shall

be at the discretion of the employer.

RetirementAge

13. The retirement age for employeesin the industry in respect ofwhich this order applies shall

be sixty (60) years.

’ Casual Work.

14. A casual employee shall be paid at the end of each day or shift workedat a rate not less than
the basic minimum wage applicable to the job category in which he\she is working.

Watchman's Clothing andEquipment.

15. (1) The employer of a watchman shall provide him free of charge with twopairs of boots, a

police whistle, a club, ahat, andan overcoat or rain coat as is reasonably necessary in prevailing
weather conditions.

(2) Any clothing or equipmentreferred to in sub-regulation (1) shall be ofa reasonable quality
and shall remain the property of the employer.

Redundancy.

16. When an employee has been employed for a period ofthree years or more and his employment
is terminated for reasons which are beyond the controlof either the employer or the employee he
will be paid either:
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(a) a redundancy payment equal to two-thirds ofhis monthly wage multiplied by four:
or

(b) severance allowance interms ofthe EmploymentAct, 1980 whicheveris greater, but
he will not:-be entitled to be paid both severance pay and redundancy ‘pay.

Piece-ortask work

17,An-employee, engaged.on task or piece work shall-be entitled:to wages and conditions of
employment not Jess ‘than those specified in this Order. Provided that where the employee has
performed.swvork that-would entitle him ‘to a wage that :is higher than the rates stated in the

schedule hereto, the employee shall be paid accordingto the amount ofwork he has performed.

Transport

18. An employee, who by nature of his employmentis required on any day to remain on duty
from 6 :p.m-or is required to start work before 6.30 a.m. shall be provided free of charge with
transport between his place ofwork and-his place of residence or such point on a public road as
may be mutually agreed upon between the employer and the employee.

Continuous EmploymentService.

19. (1) Continuous.employment or service is service in the employment of the employee as
defined in séction.2 ofthe Employment Act, 1980. Providedthat in the case ofdischarge, the re-
engagement ofthe employee within seven (7) days ofsuch discharge shall not affect continuity of
employmentor service.

(2) Where, following upon a sale or takeover of a business of an employer an employee
enters the service ofanew employer without: interruption,his service shall , subject to section 33
bis ofthe EmploymentAct, 1980,-be deemed to be continuousservice in the employment ofthe

new employer.

Protective Clothing.

20. If it is necessary to protect an employee from physical or chemical injury or from any
hazardous situation which may arise from the work he is required to do, the employer shall

supply, free of charge, that employee with adequate protective clothing and equipment and the
employee shall use the protective clothing as instructed.

Revocation ofLegal Notice No. 60 of2011

21. The Regulation ofWages (Retail, Hairdressing, Wholesale and Distributive Trade Industry)
Order, 2011 (Legal Notice No. 60 of2011) is hereby revoked.
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FIRST SCHEDULE

BASIC MINIMUM WAGE

(EMALANGEN!I PER MONTH)

The areas mentioned in (A) below are for purposes hereof regarded as urban areas.

(A) Bhunya, Big Bend, Havelock Mine, Luyengo, Matata, Malkerns, Manzini,. Mbabane,
(including establishments situated along and within 5km on cither-sideofthe Mbabane/Manzini

main:road stretching 20 kmfremMbabane); Matsapha IndustrialArea, Mhlambanyatsi , Mhlume,
Ngwenya, Nhlangano, Piggs Peak, Sidvokodvo, Simunye,Siteki, Tabankulu, Tshaneni, Vuvulane,
Nsoko Shopping Complex, Ngonini Shopping Complex, Ebuhleni Shopping Complex, Lavumisa,
Mankayane, Lomahasha Shopping Complex , Ludzeludze , Mhlaleni and Hlatikulu.

A B
Urban Areas All other areas

General Labourer E 1235.85 E 1078.60

General Labourer (Salon) E 900:95 E $85.85

Lorry man E1235.85 E1078.60

Watchman E1235.85 E1078.60

Messenger E1235.85 E1078.60

Deliveryman E1235.85 E1078.60

Heavy duty labourer E1273.00 E1154.50

Pre-Packer E1235.85 E1078.60

Commercial cleaner | E1273.85 E1078.60

Junior clerk E1206.00 E1107.75

Seniorclerk E1272.70 E1 100.00

Junior shop assistant E1235.85 E1078.60

Junior merchandiser E1235.85 E1078.60

Switchboard operator E1235.85 E1078.60

Copy typist E1235.85 E1078.60

Driver(Light vehicle) E1290.60 E1078.60

Petrol pump attendant E1290.60 E1 107.75

Driver (Heavy duty) E1361.80 E1112,75

Shop assistant E1361.80 E1154.75
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A B
UrbanAreas All other areas

Merchandiser or promoter E1361.80 E1154.75

Biockman £1520.50 E1294.80

Trainee cashier E1236.15 E1154.10

Cashier E1552.35 E1225.90

Beautician E1576.45 E1249.97

Cashier (saloon) E 1351.60 E 877.80

Hairdresser E1238.00 E875.00

Assistant Hairdresser E 1013.72 E 671.00

Hair braider E1013.71 E 671.00

Baker — E1362.70 E1154.70

Assistant Baker E1235.85 E1078.60

Hyster/ forklift driver E1361.90 , E1154.70

Handyman E1272.80 E1078.60

Barber man E924.85 E601.34

 

SECOND SCHEDULE

WRITTEN PARTICULARS OF EMPLOYMENT

1. Name OfEmployer...ceseceresssscssseeseceessesssnsssenescscssssssseseenscsecnactesessenscnessgeasaenesesanenteeneenenses

2. Name ofEmployee ......eecescescesesssecsseseesesescsescsessseseesssssnseseasssssssasnensssusssnessseseessvenseesencasevens

3. Date Employment began 0...ss esscceseesesscescssreseersoscsssesenssesescsssesuecssseesnvsseascnereseeseraceresensees

4. Wage and method ofcalculation ...sssssssssssssssssssssvssssssssseseesssssscssnsesesecsuessssenssesessecussserenseseseeses

5. Interval at which wages are paid 00.0... scssseccsssssstseroneserssecconsnevsvensusssesssecesersssesenessasscseneseneneeees

6. Normal hours ofWork ........cssssscssssesssevssescsaesessssessnesseceeesssneccsseesevesacssaessestessesenseenenenssesseeenees

7. Short description of employee's WOTK0.0...eseessecsesenenerseseecsnensecesavevsseessencsesssseseecsesseeseeeses
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8. Protiation Period wo...se seessecsssessserssussssisecvescstsncssasesssecosessnssensstinssensascscsenenaestssieessenesenacstnes

9. Annual Holiday Entitlement ..........cccsscssssseesesesssssssssessonssscsnseersenseesenscsesensedussenensssaseensenesses

10. Paid Public Holidays ou... .ece-cesecstseccenctsvssscsscscedenacsssencverecseeeessteaceasneccgsenesassteseanesterssasnetareesen

11. Payment during Sickness ..0........s.csscsrssssssensssecsssctseessesoerseecsessneenessisentenhssusesssesesbesceseseeesbeeaes

12; Maternity Leave (if employee female) 0...csceesetssteneeesseeecseaseseed sedsecsssserecessneesesstesseeseees

13. Notice employee entitled to TeC€IVE 0...tes eeceessonecssnecersesanecceeeetsescecessesusecteneesenssetessessenenees

14. Notice employee required 10 BiVE ......cc celessssesecesenesecssecsecsecssenserscecesscensesessnenseateseseeestseseqense

15. Pension Scheme (if any, other than S.N-P.P. Scheme) .0....0ccceseseeesssesscesseresesceeeneeveseeesuess

 

Notes (a) An Employeeis free to join a union or staff association which is active in the
undertaking.

The address of the Union / StaffAssociation is:

(b) The grievance procedure in this undertaking requires that a grievance shouldbefirst
referred to

(c) When any headingis inapplicable enternil

Signed |ustttnusttninnstiinusnananemamnenmennnine Employer

seuceguevenonegenssnsessvavgnsscesssesaeneesssssesessceaeeesabacenseabseessseessnesecesneasseagsscatenn Employee

saeneserssessscnseescescossavscuasevevevensuavsssesseseaesenasstsesescenseseeseneseneneseatnessnaseees Witness

veeneageneneveussesensasacsecurseesessetensssssaseanentenseeeccesonssatsnsatesesenssatanensgenesaenaaes .. Date

LUTFO E. DLAMINI
MINISTER

MINISTRY OFLABOUR & SOCIAL SECURITY

The Government Printer, Mbabane


